2018 IWBC “WOMEN IN BASEBALL”
CAMP INSTRUCTORS BIOS

Marv Foley
Colorado Rockies
Marv is one of the most respected catching instructors in the game today. Marv had a 7 year major
league career as a catcher with the Chicago White Sox and Texas Rangers and is currently the
catching coordinator with the Colorado Rockies. He is the only minor league manager ever to win
league championships in all three major Triple-A leagues (International League, American
Association and Pacific Coast League).

Mark Brewer
Colorado Rockies
Mark is one of the most respected pitching coaches today in professional baseball. There are dozens
of "current" big leaguers that have gotten to the top of their profession because of his tutelage.

Justine Siegal
Justine became the first female coach of a professional men's baseball team in 2009. In 2011, she
became the first woman to throw batting practice to MLB team, Cleveland Indians during spring
training. In 2015, she was hired by the MLB’s Oakland Athletics for a two-week coaching stint in their
instructional league in Arizona, becoming the first female coach employed by a Major League
Baseball team. She also coached Team Israel at the 2017 World Baseball Classic in March 2017.
Justine is an American baseball coach and sports educator who is particularly interested and involved
in sports gender equality, and noted for her success in coaching baseball in contexts that were
previously male-only.

Hal Lanier
National League Manager of the Year
Hal Lanier is a 10 year Major League veteran infielder with the San Francisco Giants and New York
Yankees. A NL leading infielder, Hal is also a great leader of men, guiding the Houston Astros to 96
wins, a franchise record. Not only did Hal win the National League Manager of the Year with the
Astros, he also won a World Series ring for being the third base coach of the St. Louis Cardinals in
1982. He is currently the manager of the Ottawa Champions.

Dave Marcon
Dave is considered a "pitching guru" in pro baseball. Since his playing days in the Blue Jays and
Tigers organizations, Dave has traditionally made every pitcher he has worked with a better
pitcher. Dave will have them leave with sound pitching mechanics and more velocity.

Nick Belmonte
Nick was an All-Star minor league player and had the best winning percentage in all of professional
baseball as field manager when he led the Salt Lake Trappers to the Pioneer League
Championship...he also can be seen as a color commentator on ESPN and the SEC Network. Nick
still holds the University of Florida stolen base record and is also currently a pro scout with the
Chicago Cubs.

